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L'archive ouverte pluridisciplinaire HAL, est destinée au dépôt età la diffusion de documents scientifiques de niveau recherche, publiés ou non, emanant desétablissements d'enseignement et de recherche français ouétrangers, des laboratoires publics ou privés. Similarly application of external heat has been suggested for plasma etching systems [1, 2] . The intention seems to have been twofold. First, if the temperature causes a non-linear etchrate, temperature control may be used to linearize it and to permit determination of the end point of the process. Second, a high wafer temperature is considered favourable for the removal of reaction products so that always a free surface is exposed to the oncoming radicals. In this connection the temperature of a cylindrical etch tunnel system has been measured as shown in figure 1. In the first few minutes this temperature risesmoderately and sooner or later, depending on RFpower and gas pressure, it levels off. From this behaviour some workers in the field (3) have derived the recommendation to first heat the system into the constant-temperature region by means of a discharge in an inert gas, e.g. nitrogen, and only then start the actual etching process.
The influence of the temperature on the etching process has been measured by various researchers [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . Not 3. The wafer température under various plasma conditions. - The first measurements were done in a nitrogen plasma using a tunnel reactor with various pressures and RF-energies applied (Fig. 4) In a parallel plate system the surface temperature rose moderately and at about 3 min flattened off (Fig. 5) 
